
NordCoursing club invates you to

Championship Czech Republic 2016

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT?

 Horse areal with full equipment „Farma Ptýrov“ 

 2 track for all 

 6 judges, 3 for track

 restaurant with a sitting indoors and outdoors

 the bet teams  NordCoursing & CHARTCorowe crew



EVENT CATALOGUE

CHAMPIONSHIP OF CZECH REPUBLIC - PTÝROV 10. 9. 2016

for X. group FCI, listed breeds V. group FCI and nationally recognized breeds

Organizer NordCoursing club - FCI-CMKU-CMKJ-CDGK
                                             V Pačátkách 51/12, 196 00 Praha 9, IČO: 22891633 
Date Saturday 10. 9. 2016
Place Ptýrov farm, Ptýrov 25, 295 01 Mnichovo Hradiště (www.farmaptyrov.cz)  
Coursing director Eva Jeník Dufková (info@nordcoursing.cz; tel. 732400774)
Office director Michaela Koukalová (misa.koukalova@nordcoursing.cz, tel. 603839242) 
Lure operator Pavel Jeník, Dariusz Juszczyk
Technical service NordCoursing, CHARTcorowe crew
Judges Klaus Nowack (D), Heidrun Nowack (D), Dana Macejová (SK) and others are in negotiation      

Race informationRace information

Presentation of the dogs Fri 9.9.2016 6.00 – 7.00  pm in restaurant

Sat 10.9.2016 7.15- 8.15 am in horse hall

VET control Will be realized directly with presentation of the dogs. Each dog must be controlled by thy 
VET before coursing start, otherwise will be not registered into the race.

Dogs, younger than 2 years and older than 6 years must be controlled by the veterinary 
surgeon after each run, when distance is more than 600 metres. run.  

Race opening 9:00 am (from the paddock)

Prize-giving ceremony around 5.00 pm

Prizes for 1st – 6th place and best male and female of the day

Fee 22, - EUR / per dog,  payable on site, during check

Terrain each dog will run on 2 different tracks, one of them will be around 700 m and the second one
will  be  around  900  m  (shorter  for  small  breeds),  plain,  grassy,  moderately  technically
demanding

Veterinary rules Dog must be equipped by a valid PET passport, vaccination certificate or other document 
containing records from a veterinarian providing required vaccinations and other medical 
records. 

                                                Dog must be vaccinated against rabies.

                                                Dog must be clinically healthy, in a good condition and comes from areas free from 
dangerous diseases transferable to carnivores.

Start and paddock Dog must be ready 2 runs in advance in front of a paddock, then will be asked to enter into
the paddock and later will be asked to go to the start.

Mandatory equipment a red/white jacket and a muzzle (excl. Italian Greyhounds).

Responsibility disclaimer Neither the organizer, nor the officials are responsible for injuries incurred by the dog owner, 
the dogs or the officials. Likewise they accept no responsibility in case of escaped dogs. The 
owner of a dog is not responsible if his dog injures another dog during a race or course. In all 
other case the dog owner has the full responsibility for the dog. 



                                                Free running of dogs during coursing is prohibited. In case of a dog run into the track during 
coursing race the dog owner will pay a penalty of 500,- CZK and is also fully responsible for 
damages caused by this accident. 

Doping rules All kinds of doping are forbidden. 

Protection of animals The safety and health of the animals must always guide all officials and participants during 
racing and lure coursing events.

The notion of the animal´s protection must always be observed. Consequently, the owner of 
a dog is always free to withdraw his dog from the racing or rule coursing event.

If the veterinary surgeon so request, the officials must exclude a dog from continuing the 
race/course if the dog´s health is endangered. 

Protest Is not acceptable against judge´s decision (order of run, DISQ, etc.).

Is acceptable from technical reasons (start of heating bitch, non-valid licence, etc.) and after 
paying an amount of 500,- CZK. This amount will be paid back in case of legitimate protest.

Coursing According  to  the International  (FCI)  racing and coursing  rules,  International  (FCI)  scoring
system.

CACT  is provided for all breeds of group X. FCI and listed breeds of group V. FCI (Pharaoh
Hound,  Podenco  Ibicenco,  Cirneco  dell´Etna,  Podenco  Canario,  Podenco  Portugues  and
Basenji) and nationally recognized breeds (Silken Windsprite and Chortaja Borzaja).

CACIL  is provided for all breeds of group X. FCI which fulfil the conditions specified in the
International (FCI) racing and coursing rules.

   Title “Champion of Czech Republic” is just for the winner of each category (at least 2/3
 of max possible points have to be achieved). In case of “mix” runs each gender is awarded 
 separately.                                 

                                




